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CHAPTER 1: PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT

This document aims to assist beginners in the first-time programming of ESP8266-EVB, ESP8266-EVB-BAT, or ESP8266-EVB-BAT-BOX, via Arduino IDE. Experienced ESP8266 users would probably find this document redundant.

The document structure is as follows:

- All the required hardware and software for a basic setup is listed in “CHAPTER 2: REQUIREMENTS”.
- In “CHAPTER 3: SETUP” there are specific details on how to set everything together.
- “CHAPTER 4: UPLOADING BLINKING LED” shows how to upload a simple blinking LED example to the board.
- “CHAPTER 5: FURTHER READING” provides links to more ESP8266-related resources.
- The document’s revision and ordering information are available in “CHAPTER 6: ORDERING CODES AND DOCUMENT REVISION”.
CHAPTER 2: REQUIREMENTS

The minimal connection requires several prerequisites.

2.1 Hardware requirements

Note that you might already own all the necessary hardware listed below. For example, as long as you have a fitting 5V power supply unit or USB<->serial cable there is no need to purchase new ones.

2.1.1 ESP8266 board

The main component of the setup. You need one of the following three boards, which are suitable for beginners:

- ESP8266-EVB
- ESP8266-EVB-BAT
- ESP8266-EVB-BAT-BOX

MOD-WIFI-ESP8266-DEV and MOD-WIFI-ESP8266 are not suitable for beginners with ESP8266. The main difficulty if you use one of those two boards would be changing the boot mode of the board. This would require cutting and soldering of SMT jumpers (or shortening pins via wires).

2.1.2 Power supply adapter

The ESP8266-EVB board gets powered via the barrel power jack named “PWR”. You need to apply exactly 5V DC.

The corresponding power supply plug (or female jack) that fits the DC barrel has 2.1mm inner diameter and 5.5mm outer diameter. The length of the male plug should be between 10mm and 14mm.

We distribute affordable 220V<->5V adapters that fit the board’s barrel jack. Search our web-shop for SY0605E and SY0605E-CHINA.

2.1.3 USB <-> serial cable

You might already have such a cable. In case you don't, you would need to get such an adapter cable due to a couple of reasons:

- the voltage levels of board’s RXD and TXD are lower than the voltage levels of computer’s TXD and RXD (even if your computer has a native serial port). The adapter takes care of the level adjustment;
- most modern computers lack serial port.

The are two very important considerations to make, when selecting the cable that would work for you.
• the cable needs to fit the pins of UEXT connector of the board – if it has free female leads, for example;

• the cable has the proper driver support for the operating system of your personal computer.

We distribute affordable USB to serial adapter cables with female leads. Search our web-shop for USB-SERIAL-CABLE-F and BB-CH340T.

2.1.4 Personal computer

In order to install the Arduino IDE you need a computer which is able to:

• run Arduino IDE;

• work properly with your serial cable;

• access the Internet.

2.2 Software requirements

2.2.1 Driver for the USB<->serial cable

Contact the supplier of your USB to serial adapter cable for such drivers. After the drivers are installed make sure the cable is properly recognized by the operating system.

A properly installed serial cable should be listed as a COM port by the operating system.

For example, under Windows, in “Windows Device Manager” a properly installed cable gets listed like this:

- Ports (COM & LPT)
  - Communications Port (COM1)
  - ECP Printer Port (LPT1)
  - Prolific USB-to-Serial Comm Port (COM3)

2.2.2 Arduino IDE

Download and install Arduino IDE from the official web-site of Arduino.

Get a version 1.6.4 or newer. It is important that the Arduino IDE version that you get has the additional boards manager.

We used Arduino 1.6.6 during the preparation of this document. If you want to have the exact same behavior as us, use Arduino 1.6.6.
CHAPTER 3: SETUP

Now that we have all the prerequisites ready we need to set everything together.

3.1 Hardware setup

The layout hardware connections that we are interested can be found on the next page.

The hardest part of the connection is probably connecting the USB<->serial cable to the UEXT connector of ESP8266-EVB. The important part here is to connect the GND of the cable to the GND pin (#2) of the UEXT connector. Then TXD of the cable to RXD of the UEXT (#4). Finally, RXD of the cable to TXD of the UEXT (#3).

For connecting the USB<->serial cable we are interested only in pins #2, #3 and #4.
OVERVIEW OF A TYPICAL CONNECTION BETWEEN A PERSONAL COMPUTER AND ESP8266-EVB

How to enter UART mode:

1. Press and hold button BUT
2. Apply 5V power supply to the power jack
3. Release button BUT

Note about the serial connection:

The RX of the cable goes to the TX of UEXT.
The TX of the cable goes to the RX of UEXT.
Always connect GND of cable to GND of UEXT.
### 3.2 Software setup

Before we are able to compile and upload a demo example, we need to prepare Arduino IDE to work with ESP8266 boards.

This is relatively simple. Follow the steps below:

- **Start Arduino.**

- **Select File → Preferences as shown below:**

![Arduino IDE Preferences](image)

- A dialog window would pop-up.

- The only thing we need to edit here is the field called “Additional Boards Manager URLs:”. In the blank space we need to provide a link to the .json file which would add ESP8266 support to Arduino. By the time of writing the correct address is:


  The field should look similar to this:

  ![Additional Boards Manager URL](image)

- **Click “OK” to apply the changes and close the dialog window**

- **Navigate to Tools → Board → Boards Manager... and install the esp8266 platform. A properly installed library should show similar to this:**

![ESP8266 Library](image)
• Now at the bottom of the selector Tools → Board you should see different ESP8266 boards available. This is shown below:

At this point we have a properly configured setup. Now we can proceed to upload a simple blinking LED example (the “Hello, World!” of electronics).
CHAPTER 4: UPLOADING BLINKING LED

We need a properly configured hardware and software setup as described previously in chapters 2 and 3. Then we proceed as follows:

- Start Arduino IDE.
- Load the blinking LED example. Navigate to File → Examples → 01.Basics → Blink and click on it. This is shown below:

![Arduino IDE screenshot]

- A new window with code would open. Edit the code in order to reflect the hardware of ESP8266-EVB boards. By default, the example assumes the LED is connected to digital pin #13 (like in most Arduino boards). In our case the relay that has a LED is connected to digital pin #5. This information can be acquired from the schematic of the board. Replace all occurrences of “13” with “5”. The code should look as follows:

```cpp
void setup() {
    // initialize digital pin 5 as an output.
    pinMode(5, OUTPUT);
}

// the loop function runs over and over again forever
void loop() {
    digitalWrite(5, HIGH);   // turn the LED on (HIGH is the voltage level)
    delay(1000);              // wait for a second
    digitalWrite(5, LOW);    // turn the LED off by making the voltage LOW
    delay(1000);              // wait for a second
}
```

```
• Save the edited code.

• Connect the board to the serial cable, and the cable to the USB of the computer (this is detailed in chapter 3 above).

• Identify the serial port number which the cable created in your personal computer.

• In Arduino IDE select “Generic ESP8266 Module” board. This is done from Tools → Board → Generic ESP8266 Module.

• Edit the settings for upload! Navigate to Tools and edit the settings as show below (except for the COM port number which you identified previously; use the COMx number of your setup):

```
Tools   Help
Auto Format   Ctrl+T
Archive Sketch
Fix Encoding & Reload
Serial Monitor   Ctrl+Shift+M
Serial Plotter   Ctrl+Shift+L
Board: "Generic ESP8266 Module"
Flash Mode: "QIO"
Flash Frequency: "40MHz"
Upload Using: "Serial"
CPU Frequency: "80 MHz"
Flash Size: "2M (1M SPIFFS)"
Reset Method: "ck"
Upload Speed: "57600"
Port: "COMx"
Programmer: "AVRISP mkII"
Burn Bootloader
```

The important settings (specific for Olimex ESP8266-EVB boards) are:

- Board: “Generic ESP8266 Module”
- Flash Mode: “QIO”
- Flash Size: “2M (1M SPIFFS)”
- Upload Speed: “57600”
- Port: “COMx”
• Enter bootloader mode and power the board. How to do it: press and hold the button of the ESP8266-EVB board; apply 5V of power to the PWR jack; release the button.

You need to perform the above sequence every time before uploading new code to the board.

• In Arduino IDE compile and upload the example to the board. Simply click button “Upload”.

• If everything goes smooth you will also hear that our blinking LED example goes an extra mile and also switches the relay.
CHAPTER 5: FURTHER READING

In this chapter you would find links to places with useful information.

• The best location for ESP8266-related information is the official Espressif Systems' forum here:
  
  http://bbs.espressif.com/

• The best place to read more about the ESP8266 support for Arduino IDE is this one:

  https://github.com/esp8266/Arduino

• The custom ESP8266 firmware and examples provided by Olimex can be found here:

  https://github.com/OLIMEX/ESP8266

• The link to the official web-site of Olimex is here:

  https://www.olimex.com
CHAPTER 6: ORDERING CODES AND DOCUMENT REVISION

6.1 Ordering codes

The exact names of some products mentioned in this guide can be found below. The products can be found in our web-shop with these specific product names:

**ESP8266-EVB** – evaluation board for ESP8266 with relay, button, UEXT, all GPIOs available on 0.1" header

**ESP8266-EVB-BAT** – evaluation board for ESP8266 with relay, button, UEXT, Li-Po battery connector with charger and all GPIOs available on boxed connector

**ESP8266-EVB-BAT-BOX** – evaluation board for ESP8266 with relay, button, UEXT, Li-Po battery connector with charger; all GPIOs available on boxed connector and Hammond box

**USB-SERIAL-CABLE-F** – affordable serial to USB cable with female leads

**BB-CH340T** – affordable serial to USB cable (remember to get female-female jumper cables with it)

**SY0605E** – affordable power supply adapter 5V/1A 50Hz/220V(suitable for most European countries)

You can also find a big number of extension boards that can be connected to the UEXT of the board and also some of the components (if damage occurs and you want to replace the part yourself). Make sure to use the search box.

You can purchase directly from our online shop or from any of our distributors. Note that usually it is faster and cheaper to purchase Olimex products from our distributors. List of confirmed Olimex LTD distributors and resellers: [https://www.olimex.com/Distributors](https://www.olimex.com/Distributors).

Please visit [https://www.olimex.com/](https://www.olimex.com/) for more info.

6.2 Document revision

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document revision</th>
<th>Changes</th>
<th>Modified page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A, 22.12.15</td>
<td>Initial document release</td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, 13.02.17</td>
<td>Corrected “hardware pin” mentions to “digital pin”.</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>